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Grab two dice, and take turns rolling, adding, and answering the appropriate 
prompt. Anyone can come and go. Play as long as you want.

roll a grateful
thought dice game
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What’s something in this room that makes your life 
more comfortable?

Name a holiday you’re thankful for and what you love 
about it.

Describe a daily family ritual you appreciate.

List five things you’re grateful for right now!

Name a part of your body that makes your life easier 
and how you take care of it.
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Name a person you’re grateful you know and 
something they do that makes your life happier.

Share something you’re feeling thankful for right now.

List something you appreciate or admire about each 
person playing this game with you.

Sing or recite lyrics of a song that makes you happy.

List two smells you appreciate and why.

Get creative and share something crazy
or unordinary that you appreciate.
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yahoo! enjoy your free printable from katie clemons,
award-winning author and journal crafter

Assembly instructions:
1. Print out the pages of your PDF document.
2. Pack with a pencil or pen and even colored pencils, tape, and glue.
3. (Optional) Color the pages.
4. Answer the prompts with photographs, drawings, and words or solve the puzzles.
5. Spread the joy with the project you make! Share peeks at your process and inspire us all 
#katieclemonsjournals or howdy@katieclemons.com.

Between Mom and Me
A Mother and Son Journal*

“My 13 yr old son told me ‘This is the 
most awesome writing thing ever!’”

“When I gifted this to [my 9 year-
old] and explained to him this is our 
secret way of talking, he felt like the 
most special person in the world.”

Love, Mom and Me
A Mother and Daughter Journal*

“My daughter and I love this journal! 
It’s easy to use and gives her more 
ownership of our communication!’”

“This will be a keepsake that my 
daughter can have into adulthood 

and look back on.”

*Editions for kids to share with Dad,
Grandma, and Grandpa too.

gift my guided keepsake journals and witness how
the children and families you care about form richer self-love, confidence, gratitude, and 
relationships. Join hundreds of thousands of families who use Katie Clemons guided 

journals and explore the entire collection of beloved books at 
w w w . k a t i e c l e m o n s .com

Kid’s Camping Journal
A Campsite Logbook & Outdoor 

Adventure Book

“My daughter journals at the picnic table 
while I make lunch. The prompts make 

her more aware of nature, and we get to 
bond over the pages. She tells the jokes 

to other campers. We recommend!”
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Time Capsule
A Seriously Awesome Journal

“This is a perfect way to capture your 
kid’s life in a moment of time.”

“This book is part of our language 
arts curriculum for homeschooling 

and my son loves it!”


